Removable cowling made up from sheet & block.

Balsa spinner

Cabin struts from 1/32" ply reinforce corner joints with stiff paper.

Acetate wind shields

Exhaust from balsa

Balsa ducts

Aluminium tube

Upper wing stowage hinge line

OPPOSITE SIDE OF NOSE

1/32" Sq strips

1/32" Sheet side & bottom

Ply skid

1/16" Sheet

1/8"x1/16" Sheet

1/8"x1/16" Sheet

TYPICAL FIN & RUDDER SECTION

Balsa hub with aluminium tube for wire

Rubber tube tyres

Front leg

Rear legs

Solder wires together here

All U/C wires 20swg

PARNALL ELF

476mm SPAN F/F SCALE FOR CO2 OR ELECTRIC
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